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Inspect the many superlative features of this
precision designed came ra with an establ ished
rep utation for results . The complete Real ist
Macro Stereo Camera Outfit consists of t he
following components:
1. CAMERA BODY (with
Lens)
Die -cast aluminum with
satin chromium finish . . .
covered in genuine kangaroo leather.
2. RANGE-FINDER
ATTACHMENT
Black chrome finish
3. ELECTRONIC FLASH
UNIT
50 flash pictures from
every recharge
4. FLASH TIL TER
BRACKET
5. PISTOL GRIP
6. CABLE RELEASE
NOT SHOWN:

7. RECHARGER FOR
ELECTRONIC FLASH

8. DELUXE CARRYING
CASE
Durable vinyl clad exterior . . . foam padded
interior . . . PLUS foam
padded dividers are
available for added convenience. Dimensions 12.50" wide x 9.50" high
x 5" deep.

CAMERA
SPECIFICATIONS
Realist Stereo Lens are optically matched, color-corrected, coated, anastigmat f:3.5 lens of
35mm focal length, diaphragms permanently set at f:25 . Lens are aligned and locked in
LENS
place to insure perfect image alignment.
Behind the lens, with speeds of T, B, 1, X, ~, );8, 1/ 15, 1/30, 1/ 60, and 1/ 125 seconds.
synchronization, self-cocking tapered cable release socket. Shutter speed of 1/ 125 second
is used with electronic flash .
RANGEAdiustable to 3X", 4", and 4X" from the center of the lens to the subject. Effective depth
FINDER
of field begins at 4" and extends to approximately 5X ". Framed photographed area is apATTACHMENT proximately 11J,{6" wide x 11K6" high.
The Realist Macro Stereo Camera uses standard magazine 35mm color film . The lens and
FILM
flash unit are color-corrected for use with K135 Kodachrome II film . The camera takes 16
stereo pairs on a 20 exposure roll and 29 stereo pairs on a 36 exposure rol l.
DIMENSIONS Camera body with lens.
6.75" wide x 3" high X 2.50" deep
Camera body and lens only 24 oz. Total with all components, less carrying case 38 oz.
WEIGHT
SHUTTER

X

SUGGESTED LIST PRICE
Model
MOUNTING SUPPLIES
No.
1060 Macro Stereo Camera Outfit, complete $539.00 2116 Folders (box of 50)
2120 Metal Masks (box of 50) Distant
STEREO VIEWERS
2061 BATTERY STEREO VIEWER

$ 29.95 2121 Metal Masks (box of 50) Medium

2062 Combination Electric/ Battery Stereo Viewer
2122 Metal Masks (box of 50) Close-up
complete with electric rheostat and
battery cartridge
39.95 2160 Labels for glass slides (pkg. of 120)

SHOWN
ACTUAL
SIZE

$2.95
1.75
1.75
1.75

WARRANTY
Real ist Inc. guara nteesthe Realist
Macro Stereo
Camera to be
free from defects
in materials and
workmans hi p under normal use
by the original
purchaser for a
period of one
year from the
date of purchase.

1.50

Always be assured of the highest quality Macro stereo slide processing and mounting service available, by mailing expos~d film to Realist
from anywhere in the world . Realist precision stereo slide processing and mounting starts from as low as $.30 per slide. Service forms with
prices and mailing bags will be furnished upon request.
N93 W16288 Mega/ Drive
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53051
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